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Miami tourism broke records in 2018. Here’s why officials| think 2019 will be even bigger.

Most overnight visitors in 2018 stayed in hotels versus short-term rentals or with 

friends. The average occupancy rate in Miami-Dade hotels grew to 76.7%, up slightly 

from 2017. Miami Beach was the most popular area to stay among tourists, followed by 

the airport area and downtown.

Alberga a mas de 45 eventos 
internacionales. https://www.miamiandbeaches.lat/eventos/eventos-anuales

https://www.miamiandbeaches.lat/eventos/eventos-anuales


Based |rates, it's the fourth-best hotel market in the 
country after Oahu, San Francisco, and New York.

Art Basel Miami con “robustas ventas” y 

más de 80 mil visitantes
La 18 edición de la feria que se realiza en Miami Beach cerró sus puertas en el Centro de Convenciones, donde 

coleccionistas de 76 países recorrieron 269 galerías de todo el mundo

Businness insider.- Si Florida fuera un país sería la 

economía #17 del mundo.



16.5 million Miami visitors 2019. 

6.2 million Cancun visitor 2019.

El aeropuerto de Miami recibio 45,971,313 

viajeros durante 2019 (Miami International 

Airport Traffic Report).

El aeropuerto de Cancun 25,202,016 

(Aeropuertos el Sureste)



Aug 16, 2019 (Investing Alerts) -- Travel and tourism 

was the second-fastest growing sector in the world last 

year. In total, the sector added $8.8 trillion to the 

world's GDP and helped create 319 million new jobs

The path for a monorail between Miami and 
Miami Beach remained on track this week 
after county and city leaders voted to 
endorse that transit option as well as a new 
Metromover line for a busy bridge between 
Miami and Miami Beach. |

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/community/miami-dade/article239761903.html


Sir Richard Branson esta 
invirtiendo fuerte en la 
Florida. Tren Miami – Orlando.

BRIGHTLINE
A SMARTER WAY TO TRAVEL IN FLORIDA

Virgin MiamiCentral is home to the new Brightline inter-city 

express train that connects Southeast Florida more comfortably, 

quickly and reliably than ever before. Presenting the reinvention of 

train travel in America, Brightline – soon to be Virgin Trains USA –

is one of the most advanced passenger rail systems in the nation. 

Now travel between Miami, Fort Lauderdale, and West Palm Beach 

is a quick, comfortable journey for vacationers and commuters 

alike. https://virginmiamicentral.com/brightline/

Caribbean or Mediterranean? Sun-filled 

mornings or late nights under the stars? 

Gastronomic delights or beautiful sights? The 

choice is yours, Sailor. Ready to Set Sail The 

Virgin Way and see how Richard Branson does 

cruises?

Virgin Voyages is also planning to build a 100,000 square-foot 

terminal in 2021 for its new cruise ship Scarlet Lady plus 

another cruise vessel.

https://virginmiamicentral.com/brightline/


The Miami Beach Convention Center 

Newly re-imagined following a $620
million renovation.

Miami centro del entretenimiento 
mundial. Todas las ligas deportivas de 
Estados Unidos tienen o quieren tener un 
equipo en la ciudad.













SOPHISTICATION

South Beach most exclusive Neighbourhood.
Relax close to best dinning, arts and shop.
Few blocks from the beach. 
Historic Building with the real Miami flavor.



PLACE 1940s BUNGALOWS

Theres´s nothing like it on the Beach with its seemingly enigmatic past…..

THIS IS….
Miami´s new local.

SO….
• Inspired by the concept of wisdom in magic.

• This MAGICAL place   |   The place that takes you back in time   |   A portal to the unconventional

• The space focuses on community through seating to evoke the VIBE.

• feels like home  |   a place to lounge   |   a place to veg

A PLACE THAT CAPTURE THE MAGIC….



OLD WORLD TROPICAL 
– modern wanderlust

bungalows



CONCEPT: OLD WORLD TROPICAL – modern wanderlust bungalows 

• An homage to the wilderness - be it deep within the jungle or the stirring in the heart. An eclectic mix of what people understand 

it to be - evoking a wanderlust feeling…of MAGIC! We felt this place inspired more of an old world residential feel with 

Mediterranean and Neo Tropical nods. We want to differentiate from “Bohemian” - and elevate it to a new state.  

• This property evokes the spirit of a woman in the 1940’s - a young ingenue that likes to travel, but with a secret identity where 

more meets the eye - she's crafty free spirited and curious…she enters postwar from France, clad in the dress and colors du jour -

midriff  baring body and soul. 

• She, like the room distinctly wears deep dark colors of mystery - A  color palette - stemming from the everglades - steeped in 

strangeness from unsolved crimes, mysterious murders, lost cities, and ghost ships, to vanishings and phenomena both natural and

paranormal, these vast wetlands have long been a place every bit as sinister and bizarre as they are beautiful and mysterious.  

• We want this place to evoke all these memories -

It’s more than just a room - it’s a gateway to finding the soul of Miami and the Magic within 

yourself.



INSPIRATION: OLD WORLD TROPICAL – INDOOR OUTDOOR 



COLOR STORY 
As the sun sets, the day is done, you’ve spend one too many hours in the sun, had one too many cocktails at the beach… 

your skin is as dry as an alligators - and all you want to do is head back to the room, take the longest shower on the planet 

(without adding to it’s ruin!!), float in bed, rest and wait for the sun to go down in order to start your next adventure.







STATIONARY



LETTERHEAD





SLAGE PAGE





It’s fun, free spirited with unencumbered furniture & accessory choices

nodding to broad, Mediterranean influences. It’s a mature feeling but

will bring that sense of wild free spirited life into the space and with

furniture that will allow for flexible seating arrangements to allow for

larger groups to ‘hang’. Broad “antique” aesthetic with modern

amenities. 

TYPICAL ROOM





BEDING



HARDWARE AND BATHROOM





AMENITIES: KITCHEN



BEACH AMENITIES



ART

ON WALLS





ROOM ELEVATION



FIRST FLOOR, FLOOR PLAN: MATERIALITY & COLOR STORY



SECOND FLOOR, FLOOR PLAN: MATERIALITY & COLOR STORY



LOBBY – concept

The first impression is immersion in the space, where greenery and trees encapsulate 

you in the space. Painted by a local artist to evoke this old world feeling but make it 

indigenous to Miami. Tile floors are large format black and white Cuban tile, evoking an 

old world parlor.



LOBBY DESIGN – floor plan



LOBBY DESIGN

ELEVATION WALL PAPER DETAIL



Old School bistro tables will have custom terrazzo table tops to bring in an

element of surprise.  

Leather counter stools bring in an old world feel without overwhelming the

space, allowing the other inner furniture to be bright, and the sofa to have

some depth against the white walls, which are the same wainscot as in the

room, but bright, protecting the murals

The furniture is a blend between modern and 

traditional. 

Bar would be clad in the same herringbone

pattern as some of the rooms, but in a bright

white.  

LOBBY DESIGN    |    FURNITURE





EXTERIOR  | YARD PLAN





• Propiedad inmobiliaria.

• Hotel design concept.

• Hotel branding concept.

• Architectural design concept.

• Architectural executive proyect (111 plans).

• Interior design concept.

• Building Inspections.

• Asbestos survey.

• Building permit.

• Grandfather license.

• Contractors proposal.

• Legal structure.

¿Con qué cuenta actualmente el proyecto?:

• Legal fees.

• Legal compliance

• Legal licensing.

• Tax strategy.

• Project manager.

• Market survey

• Accountant

• Work permit

• Impact fees.

• Business plan.

• Due diligence


